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“A Matter of Murder” Brings Golden Age
of Detective Stories to Stylish Life
Procedurally Generated Puzzle Game to Launch April 18, 2016
CAMBRIDGE, MA, April 04, 2016—Zounds! One of the guests at an English house party has fallen
victim to cold-blooded murder.Your lovely weekend in the country is ruined! What choice have
you but to ask your fellow guests probing questions, search the house, draw astonishingly insightful
conclusions and solve the crime?
A Matter of Murder is a point-and-click puzzle game with rogue-like elements for Windows, Mac
and mobile. The details of each murder are procedurally generated, so the game is different every time
you play with progressively more challenging logic puzzles. A Matter of Murder can also randomly
combine logic puzzles to provide seemingly endless surprises and high replayability. The game will
officially launch on desktop platforms April 18, 2016. Mobile launch to follow.
“A Matter of Murder deftly weaves in rogue-like elements via a series of challenging logic
puzzles. Add to this some beautifully stylized artwork and you’ll find yourself wondering
where the last few hours of your life went.” — The Care and Feeding of Nerds
“It’s like every murder mystery dinner you ever attended, except way deadlier and way
more fun. Trust us.”—FemHype
“Nina Huntemann, co-organizer of the Women in Games Boston group, loved A Matter of
Murder… a puzzle-solving game with an Edward Gorey-esque art style. ‘It makes you mad
for mystery and mayhem,’ she said.” —Beta Boston
Access a press copy: contact Eric Hamel — eric@worthingandmoncrieff.com to request a key.

About Worthing & Moncrieff
Worthing and Moncrieff, LLC is an independent developer of video games founded in 2015.What?
You’ve never heard of us? Well pull up a stool my friend, and we’ll tell you a story. No, seriously, that’s
what we do.We’re tellers of stories and our medium of choice is digital games. So grab a tablet or your
laptop and let’s talk stories. Learn more at worthingandmoncrieff.com.
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